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SEWANEE LOSES THE
TURKEY-DAY BATTLE
The Tigers Hold Lead of Three
Points During the First
Three Quarters
GURRY CAUSES THE PURPLE DOWNFALL
Herring Kicks Field Goal in Second
Quarter. Sewanee Rushes Vanderbilt off Her Feet for Three
Periods. Dobbins Stars

After holding Vanderbilt scoreless for three quarters, the host of
new substitutes sent in by McGugin, coupled with the wonderful
running by Curry, both in the
broken field and behind splendid
interference, turned what seemed
a victory for the Tigers to a decisive defeat, 27 to 3.
The day was beautiful from the
spectator's standpoint, though a
bit too warm for the mountain
warriors. The crowd was large,
approximately seven thousand
people witnessing the game. The
officiating was the best ever, and
the game itself waa one of the most
spectacular ever seen on Dudley
Field.
It was indeed a gala occasion.
The western stands were gaily
bedecked with the colors of both
colleges. Society was out en
masse and yellow and white chrysanthemums were in evidence
wherever the eye chanced to rove.
The eastern stands contained the
rooters of both colleges and here
the colors were predominant.
At 1:50 the Vanderbilt team took
the field. Zerfoss immediately began sending long spirals to Curry.
At 1:55 Sewanee trotted across the
gridiron amidst the cheers of all
present. Clark punted to Sellers
and Wortham, while Herring
limbered up his toe by booting
the pigskin between the uprights.
This sort of thing went on for
some five minutes when the officials and the two captains took
the centre of the field. Dobbins
won the toss and chose to defend
the south goal. A favorable wind
was at his back. Cody put the
ball in place, and as Barry's whistle
echoed around the stands, booted
the oval far down the field to the
waiting arms of Clark. The game
was on—a game filled with surprises, with joy and with sorrow.
The details by periods follow:
First Period

Cody kicked off to Clark on the
goal liue, and he brought it back
to the twenty five-yard line. Clark
went into the line for but two and
Herring made three more over left
tackle. Clark punted forty yards
to Curry, who was downed in his
tracks on Vandy's twenty-sevenyard line. On the first play Zerfoss punted to Herring, who failed
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to return it. It was on Sewanee's
thirty-three-yard line. A line
play gave two yards over left tackle
and an end run made two more,
Sellers running. Clark punted
out of bounds on Vandy's thirtyeight-yard liue. Freil shot through
left tackle for eight and Floyd
added five in the same spot. A
line play by Curry made two yards
and Friel made one over right
tackle. Zerfoss punted and the
ball went out of bounds on the
Tiger thirty-seven-yard line. Dobbins went through tackle for five
and Sellers failed on another play.
Clark printed to Curry, who fumbled, but recovered on his twentyyard line.
On a fake punt, Curry skirted
right end for twelve yards, being

tackle for but 1 yard and Herring
dropped back to the 34-yard line,
but fumbled and Sewanee recovered in a wild scramble. The
ball went to Vanderbilt on downs
on the 30 yard liue. Blum went
in for Edinond of Sewauee, who
limped as he went off the field.
Curry tried left end for a 1-yard
loss and Friel skirted the other
flank for 5. Zerfoss punted to
Herring, who returned 5 yards to
his 37-yard line. Herring fumbled on the next play, but recovered. Clark punted to Curry, who
made a 10-yard return. He was
tackled viciously by Clark. The
ball was on Vanderbilt's 40-yard
line. Friel went over right tackle
for 3 and Floyd went through left
for 3 more. Zerfoss punted 27

Edmond Elected Captain
Neil Edmond was elected captain of
next year's team at the banquet given
to the football team last Monday night.
Neil hails froiff Waco, Texas, and is a
member of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity. jftfe~playe*d a "star, end on the
Varsity for two years and shares with
Captain Dobbins the honor of being
picked for the All-Southern team this
year. In addition to being a prominent man in athletics he is one of the
most popular men in college, and his
election was received with joy by all.

run out of bounds-. Friel went
outside left tackle for two. Edmond was hurt. Friel went off
right tackle for two more yards
and Zerfoss punted thirty yards
to Sewanee's thirty-five-yard line.
There was no return. Sellers tried
right end for no gain and Clark
tried the line with the same result.
Clark punted thirty-seven yards
to Curry, who returned it seveu to
Vandy's thirty-three-yard line.
Friel punted to Sellers, who made
about five yards to his forty liveyard line. Dobbins shot into the
line for five and then added two
more. Herring made four and
first down in the line. A forward
pass was blocked by Cody, and
Lipscomb recovered, but the play
was called back and Vaudy was
penalized five yards for off-side.
It was another first down.
Herring skirted right eud for
11 yards, and Clark battered his
way through the middle for 5.
Clark tried again, but'Lipioomb
hurled him back. Lipscomb took
time out. Dobbins tried right I

yards to Herring, who was downed
in his tracks by Cohen on Sewanee's 27-yard line. The quarter
was up. Score, Vanderbilt 0, Sewanee 0.
Second Period

Adams replaced Hayes at right
end for Vanderbilt.
Herring
skirted right end for 5 yards on a
beautiful run and Clark hit the
line for 1. Clark punted to Vauderbilt's 27-yard line and there
was no return.
Zerfoss tried left tackle for a
half yard and Curry made 2 around
left end. Zerfoss punted to Herring, who was tackled hy Adams
for no gain.on Sewauee's 30-yard
line. Herring fumbled. Clark
punted to Curry, who was tackled
for no gain by Dobbins, but the
ball was brought back and Vanderbilt penalized 5 yards for offside. It was a first down. Clark
made 1 in the liue and then made
4 off right tackle. Clark punted
to Curry, who made a beautiful
running catch.
(Continued to page 5)
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THE V.-G. BANQUETS
THE 1915 BENGALS
Enjoyable Affair Marks (losing
of the Football Season.
Wit Flows Freely

EDMOND CHOSEN TO LEAD 1916 TI6ERS
Much Enthusiasm Prevalent. Every
Member of the Team will be Back
Except Dobbins. Four New
Men Awarded the Letter

A fitting climax to the football
season came last Monday night in
the shape of a banquet tendered
to the 1915 team by Bishop
Knight. Feeling ran high and
everyone made the statement that
he would be back in 1916 and
help the Tigers stage one of the
greatest comebacks in history.
Bishop Knight acted as toastmaster and added life to the affair
by his running fire of wit.
The new men to whom letters
were awarded, Rucker, Herring,
Wortham and Blum, were called
on first and told those present
what it felt like to be the proud.
possessor of an " S . " Leftwich
and Edinond next gave an exhibition of their powers of oratory,
aod Aftervraf|i| Mar/*g«r Mcdoodwin spoke talented ly along the
financial lines. It was gathered
from his speech that the season
was a howling success as far as
money matters go.
In order to add a little novelty
to the occasion, right here, Riner
was called on to speak in his
capacity as cheerleader. He did
not give an exhibition but he told
how difficult it was to do, so all
sympathised with him. Associate-Coach . Osborne then gave
a short talk and was followed by
'Speed' Sellers and Joe Scott.
'Speed' was an exponent of how
not to gain yards and Joe gave a
very vivid picture of how to keep
the enemy from doing the same.
Coaches Phillips and Cope followed, and not a word is necessary
about them, for it seems that
everyone has a good acquaintance
with their powers of oratory.
•Captain Dobbins wound up the
speeches with an expression of his
appreciation for the spirit which
the men had exhibited during his
captainship and that his only
regret was that it would be
impossible for him to ever play
under colors of the R*oyal Purple
agai n.
After the speeches the sweaters
were awarded to those making
their "S",this year. They were
as follows: Captain Dobbins,
Edinond, Scott, Leftwich, Turner,
Herring, Perry, Sellers, Mclsaac,
Rucker, Clark, Wortham, Blum,
and Harrison.
The " S " men then retired to
(Continued to page 5)

Minutes of the Meeting of the Sewanae Alumni Association
of Charleston

The meeting was called to order
by the President, Mr. J. Swinton
Whaley, in St. Michael's Parish
House, Nov. 15th, 1915. The
miuutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
The President then called attention to the fact that we were
BO fortu nate as to have present not
only Mr. David A Shepherd, the
Organizing Secretary, but also Mr.
B. F. Finney, President of the
General Alumni Association, and
called upon the latter to address
the meeting.
Mr. Finney spoke on the condition of the General Alumni Association throughout the country
and showed the improvement
which has taken place. He pointed
out that in the past years the
membership,—the paid membership,—had grown from 70 to 350
and that plans were on foot to
make it 450 by next June. Every
one of these men had paid his
$2.00 membership fee.
He then reported upon the Se-'
wauee Song Book which the Rev.
Louis Tucker had been compiling
and for which sixty songs have
already been selected aud most of
the muBic as well. It is planned
to have the book ready foi' distribution by Commencement.
Mr. Fiuney urged upon us the
plan of regular and more frequent
meetings, putting the minimum
number at three for the year, and
illustrated by the experience of
the New York Association what
can be done by that method.
The President then explained
the relation between the local as :
sociations throughout the State aud
the State Association, indicating
how there was need for both.
Shepherd then reported on the
results of his work as Organizing
Secretary. During the fhree and
a half years of active work, he had
spent, or there had been spent
through his office, a little more
Jthau $14,000, of which the University paid $5,000 through fees
secured from students entered by
his office, and the Alumni more
•than $9,000. The University
.figures that every 8. M. A. student is worth $150 up to this year
and that this year each one is
worth $200. Fifty-seven students
were secured at the old rate and
eight at the new; forty-eight Uni•versity students at $100 for the
{new ones and $85 for the old,
.making a total, including 'repeaters' (those who came back
-after the first pear) of 158, and a
•vash total of over $18,000. Indirect results, which were the more
valuable, and not all of which
•could be traced, but of all that
•could be traced, there were
thirteen S. M. A. aud thirty six
University students, making a
total of $5,425 aud making a grand
total of $24,000 and over.

least responsible for raising
$3,000 towards endowment in
North Carolina. He has also attended certain Diocesan Conventions. Last year three News
Letters were sent out to the
Alumni and this year four are
to go.
As head of the Sewanee Utilities
Co. the Organizing Secretary has
a chance to satisfy the student
body as to the way their laundry
is handled and as to the water
supply, which are the two things
this Company controls.
Shepherd then gave au account
of things on the Mountain. He
explained how the two literary
societies some years ago had combinded and that now they had
returned to their old organizations.
He suggested regular meetings
with something definite to do at
them, aud showed how the N. Y.
City Association, although for
years but a very few came, was
now a strong association aud out
of fifty students counted as coming
indirectly through the work of the
alumni, thirteen came through
the work of this association.
He advised that we get as much
newspaper publicity as possible
for the meetings prior to the time
they are to be held, aud that the
men who are to speak be written
up from time to time. The objects
of the meetings are: (1) To get
Btudeote, the kind who are Well
prepared and will therefore be apt
to remain throughout the four
years; (2) To send a delegate to
the Alumni Council; (3) To get
men to pay their dues; (4) To
JBaka itjileax- that at the mea**^
there will be no call foi* money
for any purpose. The object being
to secure interest and then
workers.
Shepherd reported or what some
Associations had done towards
completing the Wiggins Memorial
Fund; the Nashville Alumni have
an income of $1,000 now.
A discussion of how to get
members to meetings followed.
On the motion of Tom Stoney it
was agreed to have a meeting
about the middle of January and
that a committee-, be appointed to
get the men to the meeting; it was
decided that all the men who had
been at Sewanee at all should be
included. The President appointed Tom Stoney, Sumner
Guerry and the Secretary. It was
decided to meet at the Porter
Academy, the second Monday in
January. It was also moved that
a report of this and subsequent
meetings be sent to T H E PUEPLE.
The meeting then adjourned.
David Edstrom, Swedish Sculptor

We have with us now a man
with a world-wide reputation as
an artist,, Mr. David Edstrom of
Sweden. Until the war broke out
Mr. Edstriim made his home on
the continent, during the last
fifteen years.
Mr. Edstrom was born in
Sweden of poor parents, who early
in the boy's life moved to America
In addition, the Organizing aud settled in Ottumwa. Most of
Secretary has secured a great deal his education was received on the
of publitity and was in part at streets as a newsboy. He early

showed an inclination towards art
and spent a great deal of his time
working at home with gome clay
which he had secured from a
nearby factory. At the age of
twenty-one he threw up his job in
the factory in which he was laboring and by working his way over
succeeded in reaching Europe.
His life has been one of hardships
and privations. He has studied
in France, Italy and Sweden and
now at the age of forty the deserved world-wide fame has come
to him.
Critics, suohj as Paul Konody of
The Daily Mail, London, Karl Wah-

TWTAIumni—
They constitute the
influence Hewanee
Uuiversify has
wieMed. If at any
ansemblage you
were to ask how
many used a
stove or range
made by Phillips & Buttorff, you'd
be astounded
at the large proportion.
That shows we
make ranges that
look well, cook well and last long.
Now we submit the latent and best
of the line. The P. & B. Enterprise
Insri'l Range Is a size and combination
just to fit your family. Write for catalogue to-day.

lin of The Stockholm Dagblad, Hal-

dane MacFall of the Daily Expresk, London, have proclaimed
him the greatest living exponent
of the natural art in sculpture.
Mr. Edstrom has had exhibits
Essentials for
i
all over the continent and has Nursery, Dining Room, Kitchen,
unfailingly secured the greatest
Laundry and Dairy.
praise for his excellency of comNASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
position and conception. At
present he has twelve pieces on
exhibition at the Panama-Pacific
Exposition.
Mr. Edstrom numbers among
his friends most of the royalties
and noted men of Europe. One
in all its branches
of his dearest friends is the
Princess Patricia, wife of the
Duke of Oonnaught, the GovernorFirst National Bank Building
General of Canada.
Princess
Margaret of Sweden is one of his NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
patrons.
According to the critics, Mr.
Edstrom's success lies in his
originality aud his absolute refusal
to stick to any school. His studies are all as the artist himself
sees- them and uo4~fttshioned after
the popular taste. ' We quote
from Kouody's criticism:
"In the course of his artistic
evolution he has taken hints from
the primitive Egyptians, the
Greeks and Romans, the Gothic
stone-carvers, the Renaissance
masters, aud the modern impresClerical Clothing
sionists, but he has never been an
imitator of the superficial apCOX SONS & VINING
pearauce of the work of different
72 Madison Avenue
periods. The treatment of the
material always remains his own.
NEW YORK
He seems to have a contempt for
THOMAS 0, ROBERTS, Agent
surface quality, and depends
entirely upon the point of view of
Sewanee, Tennessee
construction."

W.D.GALE&CO.

INSURANCE ,

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods
Church Yestments,

From the lowest to the highest
in life is his experience, and yet
withal he is only one of us, likeDry Goods,
able and frieudly.
At present he is working upon Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
the figures of two little girls dancFurnishing Goods
ing barefooted. It is more than
worth anyone's time to be allowed Sewanee, - - ' - Tennessee
to view such work as his. Sewanee is indeed honored.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Electric Cooking Utensils

The Best of
Flowers
Joy's

The El Grillo, on sale at the
Supply Store, makes a splendid
heater for a chafing dish. Use it
in place of an alcohol lamp. It is
just as cheap and a great deal
cleaner and more convenient.
Christmas will soon be here and
there is nothing more appropriate
Agents
for a Christmas present than something electrical. Hotpoint appliances are all reasonable and they
W. J. PEINCE
make most acceptable gifts.
Let our man' show you. Just UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
SEWANEB, TENN.
drop a card to the Public Light
aud Power Co., Sewanee, Teun.,
W" Prompt attention given to all
and he will gladly call. (Adv.)
orders in the undertaking line

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

went wide by a narrow margin.
Dobbins tjiaiL. -au-an<l run and
made 5 yards. Sewaaee was
(Continued from page 1)
penalized 15 yards for holding.
Vandy was again off-side and
Clark punted to Curry, who-was
the ball was brought back and the
downed for no gain in thfi middle
Commodores penalized 5 yards.
of the field. On a play in which
Cody blocked a punt by Clark and
the entire line shifted on one side
NAME
POSITION
COLLEGE
Adams recovered out of bounds.
of the center. Curry made a
Bdmond (2)
left end
Sewanee
It was Vandy's ball on Sewanee's
brilliant run of 16 yards, being
Vandergraaf (4)
left tackle . .
'.. .Alabama
32-yard line. Priel hit the line
tackled by Sellers. He took time
Taylor (4)
left guard
Auburn
'for 4, but fumbled and Sewanee
out after the tackle. Pie was apHenderson (4)
center.
Georgia
recovered. Priel tackled Herring
plauded when he got to his feet.
Cody (4)
. . . right guard
Vanderbilt
for no gain on an end-run and
Putnam replaced Hamilton in
Dobbins (4)
right tackle
Sewanee
Dobbins ploughed through left
the line. Curry took the ball on
Seuter (4)
right end. .'
Tech
tackle for 8 yards. Herring went
a fake forward pass and skirted
Curry, Capt. (3;
quarterback
Vanderbilt
through center for 2 yards and
left end for 5 yards. Floyd tried
Paddock
(4)
half
back
Georgia
first down. Dobbins made 3 over
the line but failed. Curry threw
Strupper (1)
half back
Tech
left tackle, but Clark could add
a forward pass but it was interSchraeder (4)
full back
Ky. State
but one-half a yard in the line.
cepted by Herring, who returned
Figures
in
parenthases
indicate
the
number
of
years
on
team.
Clark kick a short punt, which
10 yards to Sewanee's 20-yard
was partly blocked, and Mclsaac
line. Clark hit right guard for
recovered in the middle of the
4, Cody spilled him for no gain
field. Clark broke through the
The above is the T H E PURPLE'S mond miss. We do not see how a on the next attempt. Clark
Hue for 5 and then made 3. Left- crack at a mythical All-S. I. A. A. team could gain around either kicked to Zerfoss, who was tackled
wich came out of the Hue and team. It is strong in every de- Edmond or Senter on end runs. on the Tiger 48-yard line after a
skirted left end for 7 yards. Cody partment of the game. It has the Dobbins is the peer of them all at 5-yard return. On another freak
spilled a line play and Dobbins age, weight, experience, and the "backing up the line.
shift play Curry went through an
skirted left tackle for 10, going to fighting spirit.
Other men who have made good opening for 9 yards. Priel then
the 23-yard line. •
Vandergraaf is one of the best records on their teams and who tried the line for 1 yard and first,
Clark failed in the same spot, at punters in Amerioa. He is also a deserve honorable mention are as down. Turner spilled an line
play for no gain and Ray went in
which the tigers were aiming all placement kicker of uncanny abil- follows:
their blows. Sellers tried right ity. Cody could be relied upon to
Ends: Steed, Auburn; Vowel 1, for Friel. Curry skirted left end
tackle and made 2 and with one take care of the drop-kicking. Tennessee; Cohen, Vanderbilt; on a great end run for 12 yards,
dodgiug, many Sewanee tackers.
more down in which to make 1 Curry and Paddock are excellent Thompson, Georgia.
yard, Herring went over center forward psssers, while Senter is a
Tackles: Turner, Sewanee; Car- Zerfoss took time out. The ball
was on the 27-yard line. Curry
for 2. Clark shot through left 'gun' on snagging them. The penter, Tech; Thrash, Georgia.
tackle for 5 aud Sellers squirmed plunging ability of this team would
Guards: Lipscomb, Vanderbilt; broke through a hole on a fake
through for 5 more. The ball was be almost unstoppable with Schrae- Garmany, Georgia; Lang, Tech; punt for 7 yards, and the quarter
was up with the ball on Sewanee's
on Vandy's 11-yard line. Dob- der, Strupper, Dobbins and Seuter Spui'loek, Miss. A. and M.
20-yard
line. Score, Sewanee 3,
bins ripped through left tackle for packing the oval. Curry and PadCenters: McArthur, Miss. A.
6, taking the ball to Vandy's 7- dock rank among the best in the and M.; Phillips-, Tech; Beyer, Vanderbilt 0.
yai'd line. Clark hit the line for country on skirting the ends. Vanderbilt.
Fourth Period
a yard, aud Herriujj was thrown Curry's running back of punts is
Quarterbacks; Kiune, Kentucky
Edmond replaced Bettle for
for a 5-yard loss when he tried phenominal. Henderson's passing !_State:; May, Tennessee; Herring,
Sewanee.
Curry skirted right end
right end. The ball-was directly from center is fast and accurate. Sewanee.
in front.of the goal posts on the The team is no weaker on the '; Halfbacks: Harsh, Alabama; for 10 yards and first down. Ray
10-yard line. Herring dropped defense than the offense. The Zerfoss, Vanderbilt; Preudergast, failed in the line and Curry
back to the 20 yard line and linemen are veritable wheel-horses, Auburn; Morrison and Fielder, burrowed though the center of
the line for 7 yards, taking the
kicked a pretty drop. Sewanee being big, fast, shifty and able to Tech.
4-yard
line.
rooters went wild with joy. Score, stand any amount of punishmeut.
Fullbacks: Bidez, Auburn;
"Dough"
Bay walked through
Sewanee 8, Vanderbilt 0.
Edmond is the best in Dixie in go- Hunter, Transylvania; Squibb, a hole in Sewanee's left guard for
Vanderbilt kicked off over the ing down under punts. Senter Chattanooga; Neville, Georgia;
a touchdown, carrying purple-clad
goal line and Sewauee'put the ball would get the receiver should Bd- Clark, Sewanee.
tacklers with him. Curry kicked
in play on the 20-yard line by a
goal.
line play, on which Clark made
Third Quarter
Vanderbilt was penalised fifteen
Cody kicked off to Sellers on
two yards. Clark punted to Curry,
Sewanee kicked off to Floyd, yards for alleged holding. Curry •the goal line and he returned it
who made a 5-yard return to
Tandy's 45-yard line. Priel made who returned to the 43-yard line. threw a forward pass to Cohen, 23 yards. Cody broke through
but half a yard over right tackle Curry skirted right end for two who was in an open field, but the and spilled Sellers on the next
and Floyd went into center for yards, being forced.out of bounds. throw was bad. Cody tried a play and Vanderbilt's men spilled
two yards. Floyd went around He then skirted left for ten yards drop-kick, but it failed. Herring an attempted run around left
right end for eight yards and first on a fine run. Friel made but recovered on his own 20-yard line. end easily. Wortham replaced
down. *Friel tried tackle, but was one over tackle and Floyd hit the Clark failed in the line and on the Edmoud for Sewanee. Clark tried
thrown for a loss, and Chas. Brown Hue blindly for one. Curry next play Sewanee fumbled, but a fake punt and gained but 2 yards
went in to replace Hamilton. The skirted right end for ten and first recovered, making no gain. Curry around Adams' end. Clark
ball was on Sewanee's 45-yard down, but the ball was brought made five on an end around left kicked to Curry who returned to
line.
back and Vanderbilt penalized eud and Friel shot outside right Vandy's 47-yard line.
Curry tried a forward pass to five yards for offside. On a double tackle on a quick opening for ten Ray tried the line twice for a
Cohen but it was incomplete. pass Friel tried right tackle for yards and first down. Floyd gain of 5 yards. Curry skirted
failed in the line. Curry tried an right end for 5 yards on a fake
Another pasa was attempted, but four.
end
run, but slipped and fell, forward pass, giving Vanderbilt a
Curry was smothered before the
Zerfoss punted 50 yards over
ball left his hands. Zerfoss the goal line. The ball was losing four yards.
first down on the Tiger's 40-yard
punted over the goal line. Clark brought out and Clark skirted
Curry threw a beautiful forward line. Curry broke through center
tried left tackle for two, but Se- right tackle for four yards. Blum pass to Zerfoss for a gain of twenty for 7 yards. Ray squirmed
wauee was penalised fifteen yards took time out. He was helped off yards, taking the ball on Sewa- through for '5 and another first
for holding. Dobbins tried the the field and was replaced by nee's 25-yard line. Curry skirted down. Zerfoss made 5 more in
line for no gaiu and Herring Bettle. Sellers made one on an end for eight and Floyd tried the the line and Ray added two more
Bkiriud left end for eight. Clark attempted end run and Clark line for two. Curry went into over left guard. Ray failed. Cody
punted a short kick to Zerfoss, kicked to Zerfoss, who was downed center for two yards and first tried a drop-kick, but it fell short,
who returned it five to Sewanee's on Sewauee's 45-yard line. On a down. The ball was on Sewanee's Sellers recovering and returning
30-yard line. Cody droped back fake kick Curry made a beautiful 13 yard
line. Floyd busted to the 15-yard line. Leftwioh
for a drop kick, but the ball went run around Sewauee's left end for through the line for three and Se- failed on an end run. Clark also
low and Sewanee recovered on her twenty yards, being forced out of wanee took time out.
failed on an end run. ('lark's
goal line. Time for the half was bounds. Floyd shot through the
Floyd failed in the line aud kick was blocked and recovered
called as Clark started to kick line for five and Friel made three Curry tried an end run with the by Reyer on the Tiger's 4-yard
from behind his goal line. Score, more. Floyd went over tackle on same result. Cody tried a drop line, and on the next play Ray
Sewanee 3; Vanderbilt 0.
a trick play for five andfirstdown. kick from the 20-yard line, but it
(Continued to page 6)

SEWANEE LOSES THE
TURKEY-DAY BATTLE

The Purple's Pick for
an All-Southern Team
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and endeavor is to help her on
the upward path.

THE STORRS-SOHAEFER
Line of Tailoring
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GOOD FEELING
' The best good feeling shown in
Advance Patterns in Latest Stylte^
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL the last four year between the SeHandled by JOE R. MURPHY
Sewanee, Tennessee.
Subsoription #$.00 per year in advance wanee and Vaiidciiiilt, Btudent
bodies was exhibited this year.
Editorial Staff
We have nothing but praise for
EDWIN T. BOWDBN, Editor-in-Chief. Vanderbilt for the way in which
EMMKTT H. BAKER, Associate Editor. she acted, both before and after
E. B. HARKIS, Local Editor.
%:
the game. We lost the game but
Visitors to Sewanee have been neard to express astonJ.T. SCHNKIDKR, Alumni Editor.
we
believe
that
the
Vanderbilt
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
JOE R. MURPHY, Athletic Editor.
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
student body realizes that the
Reporters:
C C. CHAFKKK
LEON RUTH victory was won only after one of
In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
the fiercest struggles in years.
J. M. NELSON
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
There was no hooting after the
estimate
of the coast, before you buy. You may get valuBusiness Management
able iuformation, even if you don't buy.
game
aud
in
the
lobbies
of
the
•CHARLES NKI.SON, Business Manager.
hotels no bad feeling made its
JOHN CHIPMAN, Circulation Mgr.
appearance. It does not hurt a
Address all matter inteuded for pub- team half as bad to lose a game
lication to Die Editor-in-Chief. All as it does to have someone jeer at
•business communications should be
them afterwards; so this year we
sent to the Busiuess Manager.
feel that Vauderbilt has shown
Entered as second-class mail matter her true sportsmanship by showOctober 11, 1911, at the postofflce at Sewanee, Tennessee, tinder the Act of ing every courtesy to Sewanee
March S, 1879.
after she went down in defeat.
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IOOTBALL IS DEAD!
Nashville, Term.
. A WORD TO THE WISE
LONG LIVE FOOTBALL!
The 1915 football season is a j The Thanksgiving gaities are at
thing of the past, carrying with an end, and from now on until
it many pleasant and unpleasant Christmas there will be nothing
memories for the various colleges exactly exciting to distract the
throughout the country. For Se- mind of the students. It is even
wanee, we regret to say, it was well that it is thus, for examitingled with sadness, because in natious are nigh, and examicounting up we do not find an nations, like time and tide, obey
Will supply you quickly with ANY book you want at the
•overabundance of games won. no one, but exercise the roadlowest possible price. We carry a full line of Stationery,
Fountain Pens, Fiction, Bibles, Post Cards, Gift Books.
•Someone, however, had to win, roller upon the poor laggards. A
Write us for Catalogue and Prices.
•or otherwise the game is a tie, and little effort during the ensuing
two
weeks
which
remain
will
we cannot always win. There is
•a silver lining to the cloud in the prevent many men from being
"way which the students rallied dropped after the Christmas
to the Btaudardg in who.le-iipu,L holidays. Forget all of those
support of the team in ite last good times which you had "in
game. There have been many Nashville and think not upon
SEWANEE
seasons since the amount of enthu- those hilarious times which you
TO
expect
to
enjoy
during
Christmas
siasm shown for the last Vanderand
think
only
of
how
to
square
bilt game has been eclipsed.
G O T H I C THE NEW
Every student was with the team, that cube root or how to make the
professor
believe
that
you
can
win or lose, and now, after the loss
cf that game, we are just as much translate better than any other
2 tor 2«c C O L L A R
behiud them. That game, was a man in his class. Verily the opIT FITS THE CRAVAT
moulder of student spirit long to portunity is knocking at your
'be remembered and has set a door, so accept it by all means.
OVER
THE
record for other years to follow. .
HELP THE PURPLE
Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
THE PURPLR is strictly a student
COACH COPE
Observation Cars,
publication, even if everyone does
First-Class Coaches,
Although the majority of the
not think so. Being the said student
CLUCTT. Pr ASOOY * CO.. INC.. M*KtR*
Superb Dining Service.
•students may not know it, the
publication every studeut should
Information, sleeper reservations,
contract with Coach Cope expired
have
its
best
interests
at
heart.
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.
this year, ami at present it is not
Will take pleasure in making any
known definitely whether he will But the answer may be that we travel arrangement for you.
<5ome back or not. Coach stated, have its best interests at heart,
COLE DANELY, D. P . A.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
however, that he would be back if so lest this be mistaken we write
W. J . ANDREWS, Agent,
he were wanted and if his business this to urge the students to show
Sewanee, Tenn.
affairs permitted. It is useless to their interests in a more material
form.
A
great
many
things
of
Compliments
state that he is wanted, for he
interest
to
the
student
body
at
certainly knows that. Sewanee
teams, or the University either, large aud the alumni happen on
for that matter, would not be the the Mountain which T H E PURPLE
same without his presence. In staff never hears about. Why
BISCUIT CO.
the past years, with a dearth of should not each individual student
Liveryman
material, he has turned out suc- take it upon himself to hand in
Prompt and Courteous Attention
cessful teams owing to his per- such th i ngs to T n E Pu RPLEi Th is
Stable* Phone 26
sonality and his power of instilling is what we mean by showing inHack Stand Phone fi
terest
in
a
more
material
form,
the lighting qualities in his men.
If Mr. Cope should leave, a great and we not only urge you to do 8EWANEE,
TKNNK8HK.R
blow would be struck at Kewanee this but we also beg you. Think
athletics. This is not an eulogy of about it.
him, although he deserves one,
One-sveuth of the voting popunor is it a statement that he will
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
lation of North Carolina can
Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
not return, but simply an attempt
every day in the year. Tennesneither
read
nor
sign
their
own
to impress upon the student body
see's Greatest Spoftiug Pages.
names.
Only
two
other
states,
what his loss would mean. He is
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
a son of Mcwauee, whose every aim ! New Mexico aud Louisiana, have a
All the News all the time
greater per cent of adult illiteracy. BEWANEE,
TKNNKHSKE

We desire your acquaintance and
solicit your patronage

•

The South's Greatest Book Stores

Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Term.
High-Class Trains

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis
and Florida
East, West, North and South

AS* ROW

Henry Hoskins

Loose-Wiles

Nashville
Tennessean

Sewanee Hardware Go.

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

and American

•

Rates, #2.50 to #4.00

American Plan

1

160 Bath Rooms

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. C. GABRABKANT, Manager

Telephone and Bunning Water
in Every Room s .

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House ExpressandParcels,
Trunks, Pianos
General Hauling
J. O. SUTHERLAND

COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for

Phone 70

Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
Btone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
ita healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
B.C.B., M.A,, and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Pall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Pall Quarter begins September 29, and the regular Uuiversity session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 15. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
• For catalogue and other information apply to
Bt. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Viee-ChanceUw,

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
•tody. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITAKY ACADEMY.

MitGhell'S Candies and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

for Gheste*,—Adarts for Hayes,
SEWANEE LOSES THE
TURKEY-DAY BATTLE Brown for Hamilton, Hamilton
(Continued from page 1)
skirttid Sewanee's left tackle for a
touchdown. Curry kicked goal.
Score, Vanderbilt 14; Sewanee 3.
Sewanee kicked off to Floyd,
who made a great return to
Vanderbilt's 47-yard line. Yunk
Chester went in at end for Adams.
Moss replaced Mclsaac for Sewanee.
Tommy Zerfoss skirted right
end behind wonderful interference
for 26 yards. Sewanee was unable
to get to him, so compactly was
he guarded. Curry started around
left end on an end run, aud finding
himself hemmed, turned abruptly
and dashed through a broken field
for a wonderful run of 34 yards
and a touchdown.
Harrison replaced Perry for
Sewanee.
Cody kicked off to Sellers, who
was downed on the 25-yard line.
Sewanee evidently was not prepared, for the play was called
back and Vanderbilt kicked off
again. Cody kicked off to Sellers
again and was downed on Sewanee's 37-yard line. On a delayed
buck, Clark made 3 yards. On
another play of this sort Cody
stopped Clark after a 2-yard gain.
Clark was stopped on another line
play by Lipscomb. Clark punted
to Curry, who received the ball on
his own 20-yard line, and returned
it 80 yards through the entire
Sewanee team for a touchdown.
Score, Vanderbilt 27, Sewanee 8.
Northcutt
replaced Curry.
Cody kicked off to 'Sellers, who
make a 20-yard return to Sewanee's 20-yard line.
Sewanee tried a line play without gain. Dobbins got 2 over
tackle. S«wanee tried a forward
pass, Leftwich's throw being wild,
however, Clark punted to Zerfoss,
who returned the ball 10 to
Vandy's 43-yard line. Turner
and Morrison replaced Floyd and
Zerfoss respectively.
Northcutt made 8 yards around
left end and Turner failed in an
attack on tackle. Kay hit left
tackle for 3 yards and first down.
Turner skirted left end for 15
yards and Bay tried the line for
no gain. Northcutt skirted end
for 7 and Blair replaced Chester.
Turner failed in an attempted end
run. Bay broke through the line
for 14 yards. Time was called.
Final score, Vanderbilt 27, Sewanee 3.
The line-up:
VANDEBBILT

SEWANEE

Hayes
Edmond
I.e.
Cody
l.t.
Turner
Curry
Herring
qFriel
l.h.
Sellers
r.h.
Dobbins
Zerfoss
Floyd
f.b.
Clark
Williams
Perry
1-gc.
Beyer
Scott
Hamilton
r.g.
Encker
Lipscomb
r.t.
Leftwich
Cohen
r.e.
Me Isaac
Summary: Substitutes—Blum
for Edmond, Beat-tie for Bin in.
Edmond for Bettle, Wortham for
Edmond; Chester for Adams,
Northcutt for Curry, Harrison for
Zeribss, Turner for Floyd, Blair

for Brown, Putnam for Hamilton,
Kay for Friel, Moss for Mclsaac,
Harrison for Perry. FifldrigbaJa—
Herring; Goals from touchdown—
Ray (2), Curry. Officials—Barry
(Georgetown), referee; Bluenthal
(Princeton), umpire; Pelham
(Birmingham), head-linesman. •

THE V.-O. BANQUETS
THE 1915 BENGALS
(Continued from page 1)

another room and chose their
leader for 1916, who in the end
proved to be Neil Edmond.
The men then showed their appreciation by giving fifteen rahs
for Hishop Knight and thirty for
Mrs.
and Miss Knight. The
banquet is spoken of as the most
successful in years.
The Walker-Benedict Nuptials

Rev. John Moore Walker of
Cordele, Ga., and Miss Julia
Benedict were married in St.
Luke's Chapel on Wednesday
evening, Dec. 1st, at 6:30 o'clock.
The bride was beautifully
gowned in white satin and
georgette crepe, and was given
away by her brother, S. B. Benedict, of Birmingham, Ala. The
maid of honor, Miss Coates Benedict, wore white taffeta; the
bridesmaids, Misses Elizabeth and
Julia Benedict, wore dresses of the
same design.
The groom's brother, Mr.
Boose velt Walker, was best man,
aud Rev. John Gass and Mr. R.
N, MacCallum were groomsmen.
Lohengrin and Mendelssohn's
wedding marches were played
artistically by . Mr. Herbert B.
Morris; and the bride's uncle,
Bev. C. K. Benedict, performed
the ceremony.
After the wedding an elaborate
reception and dinner were given
at the home of Dr. Benedict, and
about one hundred guests were
present. The parlors and reception rooms were beautifully
decorated with holly and wild
smilax.
The bride and groom left later
in the evening for a short bridal
tour, after which they will be at
home in Cordele, Ga., where Mr.
Walker is Bector of the Episcopal
Parish at that place.
Out-of-town guests for the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. De Forest
Hicks, of New York City, Dr.
James P. Roosevelt, of Macon,
Ga., Miss Zahner, of Atlanta, Miss
Coates Benedict, of Atlanta, Ga.,
Mr. Boosevelt Walker, of Macon,
Ga., Bev. John Gass of West
Point, Miss.
Fiats Elect Cap & Gown Staff

These men have been elected by
their respective fraternities as representatives on the Cap and Goten
editorial staff:
Alpha Tau Omega—E. B. Harris.
Kappa Alpha—Gillie Orr.
Kappa Sigma—Thomas Roberts.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—C. L.
Stoney.
Delta Tau Delta and Phi Delta
Theta have not elected their men.

i

LITTLE TIGERS FIGHT HARD
BUT LOSE THE LAST BATTLE
M. B. A. Proves Too Heavy for the
Cadets. Baily Wins Place on AllPrep Team by His Wonderful
Broken-field Running. M. B. A.
Flocks Stone on Every Play.
On last Thursday morniug the
S. M. A. team played the Montgomery Bell Academy iu Nashville
to a standstill for the first half
' only to be overcome by the latter's
weight, aided by "Dame Fortune,"
to the tune of 19 to 0. The Little
Tigers put up the game of the season, and all who witnessed the
match were struck with the pluck
and undauuted spirit displayed
even to the last whistle. Fumbles
at critical moments cost 8. M. A.
the game, in all probability. Twice
was the ball rushed with easiest
speed up to the M. B. A. goal line
only to be lost by a fumble. And
once au attempted drop-kick of
S. M. A.'s was blocked and recovered by the M. B. A. team fora
touchdown. To sum the whole
game up, the score shouldn't be
taken as an example of the calibre
of ball played.
The game began with M. B. A.
kicking off to 8. M. A. who carried
the ball well down the field and
lost it on downs. M. B. A. fumbled and 8. M. A. recovered. A
forward pass was intercepted by
M. B. A., only to have the same
operation repeated on her some
few mumte* later by -ft 4t» A.
The whole of the first half was
utilized in this way, giving the
Little Tigers by far the edge in
starring. Iu the second quarter
the S. M. A. team looked for certain as if they were going to score
when the ball was carried within
a few feet of the M. B. A. goal and
there lost on downs. In the latter
part of the second half M. B. A.,
represented by Hager, started her
scoring, when the latter pushed
his way through the team for a
long gain and a touchdown.
After the second half the Mont'
gomery Bell eleven came back
stronger than could be sufficiently
stopped by the light 8. M. A.
team, though they fought desperately and unceasingly. Both the
third and fourth quarters saw another touchdown for the M. B. A.
eleven. In the fourth 8. M. A.
braced up and it looked as if she
were going to score, when *Nat
Rogers tore loose for a 40-yard
run, but who was stopped by the
last M. B. A. mau. The quarter
ended soon afterward with no
further gain.

and once forty yards. His running
mates were Stone and ¥ . Rogers,
who both played star games. Hager of M. B. A. proved 8. M. A.'s
white elephant, for it was only
this one who made any consistent
gains through the line. Hirsig,
Burns and Wilson showed up well
in M. B. A.'s line. The entire
8. Mi A. team played well and certainly deserve abundance of praise
for their work. The M. B. A. team
especially laid forStoneand flocked
him on most every play.
The lineups:
8. M. A.
Ezzell
Miluer
DuBose
Dameron
Feuille
Hammond
Masterson (c)
McCuiston
Stone
Rogers
Bailey

c.
r-g.
r.t.
r.e.
lgl.t.
I.e.
ql.h.
r.h.
f.b.

M. B. A.
Hirsig
Brawley
Burns
Doubleday
Ligon
Deaderick
Leffler
Blair
Allen
(e) Ezzell
Hager

Substitutes for M. B. A.: Kuhn,
Bransford and Wilson.
Stein
Stone was referee; Boggan Bates,
umpire; Winston Bailey head
linesman. Time keepers, Wilson
Collins and LeeTolley. Time of
quarters, 15, 12i, 15,12i minutes.
Electrical Prosperity Week
Electrical Prosperity Week has
brought with it the opportunity
for Sewanee people to introduce
electrical conveniences into their
homes, but that is only an
incidental part of the celebration.
It is a nation-wide movement set
on foot by promoters who wish to
show the country that "we are
a people in splendid condition,
financially,
industrially, commercially and agriculturally, if we
only knew it and would get our
minds directed toward optimism
instead of pessimism." Electrical
concerns have noted the business
"depression" since the outbreak
of the war and have decided to
convince the people that "prosperity " spells something real.
The displays conducted throughout the country only go to show
the marvellous dev-elopment of the
electrical industry. They convince us that we ought to throw
our whole support behind those
whose motto is Optimism, and
enjoy prosperity, as we most
surely can if we will only make up
our minds to it.

"Electrical Prosperity Week"
A week of boosting, a. week of
instruction, a week of co-operation . A week for you and a week
for us. In fact, it is "Electrical
Prosperity Week." You can help
us and we can help you. Drop a
card to the Public Light & Power
Co., Sewanee. (Adv.)

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitdrs
Especially Solicited
Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

Thomas Hamilton

Contractor and Builder
A "Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spalding
Policy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the
Spalding Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and
a reasonable amount of service.

Monumental Work in
Marble & Granite
Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction
Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

Joseph Biley
Liveryman
'Phone 55
Hack Stand 92

A. O. Spalding & Bros.
74 North Broad St.

Atlanta, Georgia

Tenn

Sewanee,

Long Distance Telephone 3 0 4

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
.IAS.

B. CARB, President and Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner

.

^^^jj|g

Nashville, Tenn.

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for t h e College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students
619-621 CHURCH STREET
Facing Capitol Boulevard.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPENCER JX7DD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sittings by appointment

Phone 82

Sewanee, Tenne«»e«

Of Local Interest
Mr. Milton Mclntyre Brown will
deliver a lecture on Italy, with
stereopticou views, in Thompson
Hall, December 8th, at 8:00 p.m.
Admission 25 cts.

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

In all the history of S. M. A." Mr David A. Shepherd, OrganBaltimore, Md.
football, she has never possessed a izing Secretary of the Associated
Alumni
of
the
University
is
now
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
pluckier little player, one who
the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
fights with any harder zeal than in Nashville. He will return to of
medals for athletic meets, etc.
the
mountain
about
the
first
oft
the
one who represented her on the
E. II. BAKER, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.
M. B. A. field last Thursday,— week.
O. Bailey. Time after time he
Harris Mastertou, Jr., '04, Secwas seen to go dowu in the dust retary of the Y. M. C. A. of China,
with his man who in most cases stationed at Hankow, China, has
outweighed him many pounds, and been with us for the past few
HODGSON, /^resident
equally as many times he was seen weeks. He will leave about the
D. L. VAIIGHAN, Cashier
to skirt the ends or even buck the first of the year to resume his duties
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amor
line of II. B. A. for twenty, thirty in China.
lean National Bank of Nashville; National il'ark Bank of New York.

BANK OF SEWANEE

